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We have measured the critical magnetic field for superconductivity
In tungsten from 5.5 to 15 mK using a y-ray anisotropy thennometer, and
we have measured the heat capacity between 0.35 and 25 K. i\nalysis of
the cbta gives I-la = 1. 237 Oe for the 0 K critical field, Tc = 16.0 Jill(
for the critical t~rrperature, y = 1.008 rnJ/mole K2 for the coefficient
of the electronic heat capacity, and 80 = 383 K for the 0 K Debye tem-
perature. The measured values of the critical field Hc arc consistently
higher than those reported by Black, Jolmson and Wheatley (BJW) on the
O\1N tempprature scale, but the temperature dependence is similar. This
discrepancy and the temperature dependence of lIe suggest that both sets
of Hc data 31"2 affected by Imgnetic: impurities. Usc of the calorimetric
y value pennits an improved test of the OW tempera ture scale with the
very low temperature He data obtained by BJVJ.
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I • INTRODUCr ION
Superconductivity in tungsten was discovered by Gibson and Hein. l
Experilnental problems prevented an accurate determination of the critical
temperature Tc but, by comparison with the magnetic susceptibility of
chromium potassium alum, they est:imated upper and lower liJnits of 11 and
5 mK. Johnson et al. 2 confirmed the existence of a superconductivity
transition at Tc ~ 12 mK and measured the critical field It. Their
measurements were referred to the magnetic temperature scale T* (propor-
tional to the reciprocal of the magnetic susceptibility) for a right
circular cylinder with height equal to diameter of GIN [Cclfg 3 (N0 3 )12'
24 H20]. A third, more extensive series of measurements of the tempera-
ture dependence of Hc has been described by Black
3
and by Black, Johnson
4
and Wheatley, hereafter referred to as BJ1v. They used the same CMN
temperature scale, but :improved the thermal contact between the tungsten
salllp1e and the G1N, and found Tc = 15. 4 mK.
TIle 01N temperature scale (we use this tenn to designate the magnetic
temperature measured with powdered GIN and the geometry described above)
is of considerable interest because it is the basis for a number of
measurements5 of the properties of liquid 3 He and dilute solutions of
3He in 4He. The observed temperature dependence of H
c
for tungsten has
been discussed3,4 as a test of the accuracy with which this scale re-
produces the thennodynamic temperature scale. The test is based on the
thermodynamic relation
- (4n,lVr) [~(T) - SS(T)] (1)
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where Ss and SN are tJle superconducting- and normal-state molar entropies
and V lS the molar volume, and on the BCS expression6 for BcCT). Eq. (1)
was used in the low-temperature limit in which ~(T) -SsCT) - T, l,'here
y is the coefficient of the electronic heat cap3city. With that approxi-
mation (Eeglect of all contributions to SS-SN except the nonnal-state
electronic entropy) Eq. (1) can be integrated to glVe
H 2
C
H 2 - (4ny/V) T 2 •
o
(2)
Possible discrepancies between T* and T are usually represented by
b - T - T* (3)
With b = 0, BJhi found a linear relation between H/ and 1'2 for 3~ T ~
4.5 mK. The slope of H
C
2 vs. T2 corresponded to y = 0.90 rnJ/mole K2 ,
in reasonahle agreement with some recent heat capacity measurcments 7,8
which givc y values of 0.84 and 0.95 rnJ/mole K2 • Above 4.5 mK w]lere,
accordi~g to the BCS theory, Eq. (2) is not accurate, BJWanalysed their
data using different constant values of b. The choice b = 0 ± 0.2 mK
gave significantly bettcr fits to the OCS theory than did other constant
values of 6. It was concluded3 ,4 that large values of b (of the order
9of 1 mK) which have been suggested by other work were inconsistent with
the H
c
measurements and that for T ~ 3 mK, 6 :::: - O.OlmK if the criterion
of best fit to the OCS theory is accepted. At temperatures below 3 mK,
deviations from a linear dependence of l-Ie 2 on T*2 were observed and were
attributed to discrepancies between T* and T.
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The tW1gsten critical field measurements reported here were originally
10
undertaken to test apparatus that was used for a search [or super-
conductivi ty j n Ii thitml and magnesiwll. H was lllcasured as a fW1ction
c
of the temperclture indicated by y-ray anisotropy thermometers. "nle
importance of the value of y as a test of the thcrmodyfk"Unic consistency
o[ the H
c
data and the discrepancies between previously reported y values
suggested that a new heat capacity measurement would be useful. The
heat capacity was therefore measured between 0.35 and 25 K. The results
give a new set of values for the parameters characterising the lattice
and electrunic heat capacities and the supercollducting transition In
tW1gsten. 3 4Furthennore, comparison with the earlier H measurements '
c
gives an indirect but still interesting co~p2r:ison of the (]\!N and y-ray
anisotropy temperature scales.
II. SAMPLES
The tungsten samples used in this work and by BJW were all pur-
chased from Semi-Elements Inc.!l They all had thc same nominal purity,
99.999%, but the residual resisitivities of the various samples differed
considerably. Table I shows the measured resistivity ratios as well as
ratios corrected for the effects of current and size dependence. Since
the samples used in this work were JX)lycrysta11ine and had higher
resistance ratios than the single crystal used by BJIV, they can be
asslmled to havc ]ower levels of impuri.ties.
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III. HEl\T CAPACITY MEASUREMENT'S
A. Apparatus and Experimental Techniques
TI1C tWlgsten sample used in the heat capacity measurements Hcighed
80 g. It was attached to the mounting thread at the bottom of the
sample holcler-tJwrmometer-heater assembly shown in Fig. I by a threaded
copper bushing. The sample itself was not threaded but was slightly
tapcTcd on the mounting end and jammed into the bushing. The differen-
tial thermal contraction produced good thennal contact. (No thcnml
bonding agent ,vas necessary, and none was used.) Thennal equilibrium
in the sample-sample holder system was always attained more rapidly than
the time constant of the measuring instruments, approximately 0.3 sec.
The thermometer was not superheated perceptibly above the final sample
temperature with any heater power used in the measurements. The heat
capacities of the sample holder and copper bushing were determined in
separate experiments.
Th~rmal contact between the sample ho~deT and the 3He pot of a 3He
evaporation refrigerator was made by a Inechill1ical heat switch. The
jaws of the switch were attached to the pot by flexible copper wires
and Closed on the heat switch wire of the sample holder. The pot could
be regulated at any temperature between 0.3 K and 25 K. At temperaturcs
below I K the heat of vaporization of t}le 3IIe was balanced by the heat
leak fyom the qHe bath at 1 K and an automatically regulated electrical
heat input. At temperatures above I K the electrical heat input balanced
the heat leaking out to the bath. No exchange gas was used in cooling
the sample below 77 K, and no I Ie exchange gas was used at ill1y time.
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A superconducting solenoid (not ShOMl in Fig. 1) was located In
the 4He b.:1th and could produce fields up to 38 kOe on the sample. The
stray maglletic field on the gennaniwn thenilometer with 38 kOc at the
scunple was reduced to approximately 1 De by a mwnetal shield surrounding
the thel1110Jilctcr (also not shOlvn in Fig. 1). WIthout this shield the
stray fielJ would have been approximately 100 De.
The gennanium resistance thermometer was calibrated In a different
cryostat that was designed for the purpose. The calibration was based
on Ts8 , the 1958 4I1e vapor pressure scale,13 between 1.2 and 4.2 K and
the magnetic temperature of a spherical single crystal of OvIN below
12. K. Above 4.2 K, the thennometer was compared with a constant-volume
gas thermometer, \,,'hich \.,ras referred (at 20 K) te a platinum thermometer
calibrated on the NBS (1955) scale. 14 The gas thennometer gave tempera-
tures 4 mK lower than TS8 at 4.2 K, but the discrepancy was Hithin the
uncertainty associated with the virial coefficient corrections. (To
obtain good precision, a rather high filling pressure had been used.)
The heat capacity data are reported on a scale that agrees with TS8 at
4.2 K and with the NBS (1955) scale at 14 K. In the intervening region
the scale was interpolated using both the gas thermometer data anl a
thermometer calibrated on the NBS acoustic scalelS (which is 10 mK
higher than T 58 at 4.2 K) as guide's.
The heat capacities of various copper samples have been measured
with the same sample holder-thermometer-hcater assembly16 and the re-
sults arc gcneraJly in good agreement with other recent mcasuremcnts. 17 ,18
For purc copper y ,vas estimated to be 0.693 mJ/molc K2 • (For the purest
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sample actllJ.lly studied, which contained approxima.tcly 2 at ppn of
iron, y was 0.695 mJ/lllole K2 .) Between 1 and 22 K, the total heat
capacity of copper determined in these measurements agreed to within
0.5% with the reference equation17 found to represent several other
independent measurements. That equation is also in good agreement with
two more recent sets of data that were not considered in its deriva-
t · 19,20lon.
B. Results and Comparison with Other Measurements
The heat capacity was measured in zero magnetic field and ln 38 kOe.
The high field measurements were made to test for a possible contribu-
tion to the heat opacity associated with magnetic impurities. As shC\\T. in Figs.
2 and 3, any difference between the zero-field and 38 kOe heat capacities is not
large compared with the scatter of the data. 111is shows that the heat capaci ty
is not affected by magnetic impurities that have Kondo temperatures or
Spill-spin ordering temperatures of the order of a few K or lower. For
impurities for which these characteristic temperatures are high, the
heat capacity contribution per impurity is ~nall at low tenperatures.
A significant contribution to the heat capacity by impurities of this
type is precluded by the known low total 'impurity concentration.
With the usual assumptions, the low-temperature heat capacity of
a normal metal is the sum of the electronic heat capacity, CE = yT,
+ --- Therefore,
C = = YT + A T3 + A T5 + ---' (4 )
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and the separation of C1; and CL depends on fitting the data with Lq. (4).
Both graphical methods, illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, and least-squares
mcthods or a!wlysis have been used. The values obtained for the vanous
p:namcters in [q. (4) depend on the te;l1pcrature intenral included in the
analysis and their accuracy appears to be limited by temperature scale
errors. Least squares fits of the data to a nLffilber of expressions of
the fonn or Lq.(4) have shown that the omission of the T5 term does not
significantly reduce the nns deviation. The data can be £itted with all
llns deviation of 0.51% vlith only the T, T3 , and T7 terms. The deviations
are systematic and, at some temperatures, up to 1% magnitude, as illus-
trated in Fig. 3. However, they arc similar In temperature dependence and
m3gnitude to th8 Cleviations of the heat capacity of copper from an expres-
sion that included T, T3 , T5 , and T7 tenns. For this reason we believe
that the deviations of C from the three-tenn fit are largely a reflection
of errors in the temper<lture scale, and that the best estil1nte of A7
IS obtained from a fit of this type or from a graphical analysis of the
type illustrated in Fig. 3. The llTIS deviation is reduced to 0.45% by
inclusion of 1 9 and Tll tenns, and the deviations are more nearly random,
but the corresponding values of A7 , A9 , and All prolJably have no relation
to the properties of tungsten. The coefficients detennined by these
fits are given in Table II. For the last fit given in Table II,
only eleven points, Ilinc of them below 1 K, dcviate from the equation
by 0.5% or marc. The values of y obtained by various least-squares
fits to Eq. (4) arc very similar to the value, 1.008 mJ/mo]e K2 ,
given by the grDphical analysis of the below-4 K clata shown In
rig. 2. The values of 1\3 gjven by the least-squares fits and
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by the graphical analysis 111 Fig. 2 are all higher than that given by
the graphical analysis of Fig. 3, in which more weight is given to
higher temperature data. This discrepancy is apparently associated
"with an inconsistency between 1'58 and the scale used at higher telnpera-
tures. Suggested values of the various parmneters are: y = 1.00S±0.010
rnJ/mole K2 (from Fig. 2); A3 = 0.0346±0.0006 mJ/mole Kit (an average of
values from Figs. 2 and 3 and from least-squares fits); As = 0±2>:10-6
mJ/mole K6 (from plots of CL/T
3 vs. 1'2 and least-squares fits); A, =
2.S±0.5xlO- 8 mJ/mole K8 (froJll Fig. 3). The indicated uncertainties
are essentially guesses as to the possible magnitudes of systematic
errors, but they are intended to be generous. The value of A3 cor-
responds to a 0 K Debye characteristic temperature 8 0 = 383.0±2.2 K.
Several other measurements of the 10VJ temperature heat capacity
of tungsten have been reported recently. Maita7 found y = 0.84 mJ/
mole K2 and Bucher, Heiniger and MulIerS report y = 0.95:':0.05 and
8 0 = 396±l0. Our measurements are in reasonable agreement with the
latter, in view of the estimated uncertainties, but there appears to
be a substantial disagreement with the former (the data have not been
reported in detail so there is no basis for estimating the probable
error). Our measurements are also in good agreement with measurements
behJeen 4 and 15 K by \\fai te, Craig and Wallace 2l who found y = 1.l±O.l
and 8 0 = 378±7 K. Ordinarily, measurements in that temperature range
would not give rel 1ablc values of y or 8 0 • Howcver, for tungsten 8 0
1S relatively high (the electronic hcat capacity is 60% of the total
at 4 K) and the r 3 approximation for the latticc heat capacity 1S
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valid to above 10 K. For these reasons it is quite possible to obtain
accurate values of y and 80 from measurements ahove 4 K.
IV. CRITICAL foILLD J'.[[ASlllUNl}rrS
A. Apparatus and ExperimcJltal Techniques
The tungsten sample used in the critical field measurements was
a 1/8 in. diameter rod 1.3 in. long. The sample was placed in thermal
contact 1'"i th a slurry of powdered GL\J through a bundle of approximately
5000 1i40 A\\'G Heavy fonnex insulated copper wires that were potted in
Epibond 100 A to f01111 a rigid stalk. Contact between the stalk and the
sample was made by grinding the end of the stalk to form a large flat
area at a sharp angle to its axis. One end of a strip of copper foil
that was divided into narrower strips at both ends h'aS tied to the flat
on the stalk Hith fine copper wires and a heavy copper layer was electro-
plated over the narrow strips and the intervening o.-posed areas of the
.flat. The other end of the strip 1"as attached 1Il a similar way to a gold
layer bonded to the tungsten sample. The gold layer \vas produced by
evaporating a layer of gold 0.4 in. long at one end of the smnple and
partially diffusing the gold into the tungsten by heating at 1200°C for
approximately 1/2 hr. It is estimated that the gold penetrated to a
depth of the order of 0.1 mm.
Tempera tures were measured with a s iJlgle crystal 60Co Co nuclear
aLi entati on thermometer that was attached by electroplating to a lower
flat on the sta1k. The sample was cooled by SDllultruleous demagnetization
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of the OW and a chromium potassium alum guard salt from 46 kOe and 1 K.
The magnetizing field was produced by a superconc1ucting solenoid in the
1 K bath that was raised above the liquid helium after completion of the
dcma&TJ1etization. The solenoid became nonnal \iithin approximately IS min
of the time it was raised, and was also a considerable distance from the
sample after this operation. No other materials that would have become
superconc1ucting at their working temperatures were used in the apparatus.
TIle superconducting-nonnal transition was detected by mutual inductance
coils coupled to the s~)le. A 17 Hz, 3 mae rms primary field h~S used
and the detection system gave a signal to noise ratio of 50 (time con-
stant 3 sec). The transitions were observed at approxiJn...1.tely constant
temperature by sweeping an axial DC field produced by a separate winding
on the mutual inductance coil assembly. Low noise current for the wind-
ing was provided by a voltage progranunable current supply. The experi-
mental arrangement is described in more detail in Reference 10.
Several indications of the adequacy of the thermal contact between
the sample amI thermometer were obtained. The most direct is that
increasing the priJnary field to 21 mOe TIllS had no observable effect on
the measured critical fields even though it doubled the upward tempera-
ture drift of the thernlometer-sample assembly. The rate at which the
transitions occurred also demonstrates good thcnnal contact to the
sample. The transitions required a ITL.'Lximum of 5 scc to go ·to completion.
Ihis bCThtvior can be contrasted with that in the eX11criment by Will in
Hhich the rate of the transition was limited by the Kapit za resistance
betHeen the sample and the surrounding 3He b3th, and the tiJlle required
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for the transition was several minutes. The self heating ill the y-ray
thermometer 1\'aS approximately 4 erg/min. For experiments limited by a
Kapitza resistance between sample and thermometer this would be a
relatively high power level, but it shoulJ produce a temperature dif-
ference across a clean metallic contact of no morc than 10-1+ mK.
Although no direct measure of the thennal resistance between the thenno-
meter and the stalk was obtained in this particular experiment, our
e:A.l)erience ShOHS that y-ray thennometers mOlmtcd 1n the same way but
with twenty times the self heating indicated the sallle temperature.
Stray fields at the sample were compensated ,vith three pairs of
Helmholz coils. In the absence of the sample but with the apparatus
at actual op(;rating temperatures, flux-gate lIlagnetometer and rotating
coil gaussmeter probes could be placed at the sample position in a
moveable super insulated hot finger. The field was adjusted to O±2 mae
and the field gradients to O±l mae/em. During critical fielJ measure-
ments the probe was placed 2 in. above the 58.111p1 e and used to llloni tor
changes in field. It had been hoped that the stray field ,,;ould be
sufficiently constant tLat it could be nulleJ by constant currents in
the Helmholz coils that were adjusted before an experiment. However,
an unforeseen problem interfered -- operation of the 46 kOe solenoid
changed the laboratory stray field. Inmlediate]y after demagnetization
the axial field at the sample site was 35 mOe greater than it had been
before the solenoid was turned on. The stray field decayed to 2 mOe
during the period required for a series of measurements, but the decay
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was not precisely regular. During the measurements the axial field
2 in. above the sample was compJred at intervals with the value deduced
by measuring the critical field with opposite polarities of the applied
field. The accuracy of the latter method of determining the stray
axial field was limited primarily by the temperature drift between
measurements. The~two methods of measuring the axial stray field dif-
fered by as much as 20%) even when it was greater than 10 mOe. In cor-
recting for the stray axial field greater weight was given to the values
estimated by observing the transition with applied fields of opposite
polarities) but values measured with the probe were used for inter-
polating in time. The w1compensated stray field after a demagnetization
also had a horizontal component but it was considerably smaller -- a
maximum of 7 mOe. It Has not possible to monitor this component during
the measurements and no correction has been made for it. The estimated
overall accuracy of the critical field measurements is 10 mOe at the
lowest temperatures and 2 mOe ncar Tc '
An additional complication in the critical field measurements was
the appearance at the lowest temperatures of a second transition. It
occurred at lower critical fields and produced a change in mutual
inductance about 1/3 as great as that associated with the main transi-
tion. We have been unable to devise a completely satisfactory explana-
tion for the occurrence of the second transition, but we suspect it was
associated with the end of the sample to which the gold diffusion bond
was made and which was just outside the secondary coils. Both transi-
tions were very sharp and apparently completely independent. The second
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transition, when it occurred, seemed to have no affect on the maln
transition. The c1'lta reported here \\ero obtained in a single Hm that
extended to 5.2 Jill(. The points taken helow 5.5 mK were complicated by
superheating effects as well as by the second transition and have been
omitted.
13. Results and Comparison with Other Measurements
The results of the critical field measurements are shown in Fig. 4
as H vs. T2 , and the data below 9 mK are also shm-m as H 2 vs. T2 in
c c
Fig. 5. We have used "8-:0 different procedures to extrapolate H to
c
o K to obtain H
o
' The first method \vas b:lsed on the BCS expression for
Hc ' and the second on Eq.(2).
Tungsten certainly corresponds to the weak-coupling limit treated
1n the BCS theory, and the deviations of the H data from a parabolic
c
t~nperature dependence, H
c
ment 1vith those predicted by the BCS theory (see Fig. 4). It therefore
seems reasonable to base the extrapolation of II to 0 K on the BCS
c
eA'Pression. As shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6a, the Hc data do fit the BCS
theory to within the precision of the measurements. The quantity
plotted in Fig. 6 is the deviation, Vet) ::: h-(I-t 2 ), of the reduced
critical field, h := Il IH , from a parabolic dependence on reduced
c 0
temperature, t := T/T
c
' The value of I was found by the procedure
c
used by B.JW: an approximate value for H
o
and a high temperature
expansion22 based on BCS theory for II (T) were used to find a prelimi-
c
nary value of I
c
' That value of Tc and lll.Dllerical tables
23
of the BCS
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functions were then used to adjust H to give better agreement with
o
the theoretical D(t) at low temperatures. Finally, the new H value
o
was used to recalculate T
c
' The numerical values are H
o
= 1.224 De,
and T
c
15.98 mK.
Although the critical field data can be fitted with the BCS theory,
an inconsistency becomes apparent when the caJorimetric data are included
In the comparison. The y value that corresponds to the representation
of the critical field data by BCS theory is given by
2nyTe 2
VH 2
o
1.057 , (5)
and is y = 0.94 mJ/mole K2 • ewe have used V = 9.508 crn 3/mole, as cal-
culated from the lattice parametcr24 and thcTInal expansion. 25) This
value differs significantly from that detennined calorimetrically. The
calorimetric value requires larger (negative) slopcs of DCt) vs. t 2
and He 2 vs. 1'2 in the 0 K limit. For example, Eq. (2) requires that
[dDCt)/drZ]t=O = -[(21TYTc
2 /VH
0
2 )-l]; the calorimetric y value gives an
initial slope -0.113, whereas the ReS theory gives -0.057.
The BCS cA-pression for Hand Eq. (2) agrec to within 0.2% for
c
t < 0.3 (but diverge rapidly at higher temperatures). If 1I 2 is
c
extrap-.Jlated to a K from our lmvest-temperature data with the slope
required by Eq. (2) and y = 1.008 1r0/mole K2 , the value of II is in-
o
creased to 1.237 Dc. The values of DCt) are then considerably more
negative th::m predicted by the BCS theory. This interpretation of the
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critical field data is also represented in figs. 5 and 6b. It cor-
responds to a supercollducting-state entropy that increases more rapidly
\\lith increasing temperature than BCS theory predicts for the values of
y and Tc ' If it is assuJlled that II 2 follows the BC:S curve in Fig. 5c
to a 10\ver temperature and the slope changes to the value required by
Eq.(2) only at a temperature well below the lowest temperature critical
field data, the affect on Hand D(t) is sma 11er, but the implication
o
for the telilperature dependence of the superconducting-state entropy is
similar. In fact, since Hc depends only on SN-SS' the BCS extrapolation of
HC
2 to a K indicated in Fig. 5 would be consist.ent with the calorimetric y
value if there 1\'e1'C a linear term in the supcrconducting -state entropy.
The critical fie] d data reported by JUh' arc al so represented in
Figs. 4-6. (We have corrected their data, according to the formula
they suggest, for the effect of the field produced by the GIN on the
tungsten sample, and we have taken their reported values of I~ and Tc
in which this correction is included.) Their Hc data are consistently
lower them ours, and their values for H
o
and T
c
' 1.15 Oe and 15.4 mK,
arc lower by 6% and 4% respectively. On the other hand, the relation
bcLwcen their data, BCS theory, and the Gllor:iJ;lctric y value IS
strikingly similar to that found In this -work. BJW's data extend below
4.5 JrJe, the temperature at which Des theory predicts that Lq. (2) becomes
accurate to 0.2%. Between that temperature (lnll 3 ml\: their data give a
straight line when plotted as H
C
2 vs. T2 but deviations occur below
3 mK. They attributed the deviations to a nonzero L (Eq. (3)) below
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3 TIlK and extrapolated the straight line to a K to obtain II. T \';as
o c
obtained by the extr3polation procedure based on BCS theory described
above. As ShOWl in Fig. 6a the values of DCt) found by BJIV are similar
to those found in this work by using TICS expressions to extrapolate to
o K, and are in good agreement with BCS theory. However, the value of
y calculated from the H 2 vs. T2 straight line and Eq.(2) is 0.90 mJ/
c
mole K , also in disagreement with the calorimetric y value.
V. DISCUSSlON
A. Critical Field
Experimental errors -- either 111 the measurement of the critical
field or in the temperature scales -- may contribute to the l~if[erence
between our critical field measurements and those by BJW, but there IS
reason to think that a large part of the difference is a reflection of
a real difference in the properties of the two samples. When analyzed
In similar ways, both sets of data give similar values for DCt) and for
y. (The agreement between the y values is not as good as might be
expected from crHiG1I field measurements made Wlucr ideal conditions,
but it is very good in view if the special experimental problems associ-
ated with the ]0\" value of I c .) As described below, this can easily be
W1derstood as a consequence of different impurity levels in the samples,
but an understanding on any other basis would require implausible experi-
IIlcnt:1l errors. r:igure 4 shows that the required error is an approxi-
matdy constant additive error in cribcal field or In the squ:.ue of
the temperature (or sOllie equivalent combination of the two). In both
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sets of measurements the stray axial field was checked by measuring
critical fields with opposite polarities of the applied field and any
w1dected perpendicular field would add vectorially. 111e apparent dif-
ference in Tc values is not large compared with the combined estimated
uncertainties in temperature at that temperature, but the discrepancy
in temperature at the lowest temperatures is well outside reasonable
error limits. FurtheDnore, it is difficult to see hm'l a constant error
in the square of the temperature, over the range of temperature involved,
could occur in either measurement.
Concentrations of impurities too low to have a perceptible effect
on equilibrium nonnal-state properties, in particular y, can have a
substantial effect on superconducting-state prc'perties and, therefore,
on parameters related to the transition. Experimental evidence suggests
that low concentrations of nonmagnetic impurities generally lower T
c
.
26
The effect is produced by a reduction in the energy of condensation to
the sup~rconducting state associated with the energy gap anisotropy In
the clean sample and the reduction in electron mean free path. 27 ,28 At
very low concentrations the reduction in Tc is proportional to the con-
centration of impurities, but there is a maximum to the reduction,
observed for electron mean free paths short compared \Vith the coherence
. 27 28dlstance.' If we aSSlUne a typical value for the energy gap anisotropy
of tungsten, of the order of a few percent, it appears that this effect
cannot accOlUlt for the difference between our sample and that used by
BJW. 29 Impurities 'with localized magnetic moments, however, can have a
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greater effect on Tc through their reduction of the lifetime of the
Coop8r pairs, and they also affect the temperature dependence of the
superconducting state entropy in the way suggested by our critical field
measurements \\hen they are analyzed ill confonnity wi th Eq. (2). Values
of dTc/dc, where c is the concentration of magnetic impurities, of the
30
order of 1 to 10 n~/at p~n have been reported. A magnetic impurity
concentration of the order of 1 at pplll is not inconsistent \\'ith the
heat capacity clata, and seems entirely possible for both samples. Since
both samples were obtained from the saJlle supplier and that used by llJW
had a higher residual resistivity, it IS reasonable to consider that the
difference in Tc is associated with a higher concentration of magnetic
impuri ties in BJ!v' s sampl c .
In the presence of magnetic impurities the superconducting-state
entropy increases more rapidly as the temperature increases froll1 zero,
and D(t) is shifted to 1I10re negative values than given by BCS theory,
particularly at low reduced temperatures. Decker and Finnemore3l have
calculated D(t) for v8rious values of Tc/Tcp ' where Tcp is the value of
Tc in the absence of magnetic impurities, using an extension32 of the
Abrikosov-Gorkov33 (AG) theory. The ca1culatccl D(t) curves are in good
agreement wi th experiment for ThGd alloys. 31 For Tc/Tcp = 0.8 and O.()
they are reproduced in f-ig. 6b and it is apparent that they arc in
qualitative agre8uent ~ith the critical field data ~wn tllose data arc
extrapolated to 0 K in accord with Eq. (2). If-or Tc/T
cp in the region 0.6
to 0.8 the superconductor is gapless only ncar T
c
' Ss(T) varies exponentially
with T for T « T
c
' and Eq. (2) is still valid. 32 ,33]
The presence of plausible concentrations of nngnctic impurities would
~1US account D1 a straightforward way for a large part of the
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discrepancy Det\\'een our critical field measurements and those by BJW.
Jt would also account for the discrepancy between the calorimetric y
VJluc and the value obtained by an analysis of the critical field measure-
ments baseu on BCS theory. l\1tough not sUPlx1rtecJ by conel usive evidence,
such an interpretation is reasonable, and suggests that the superconducting-
state properties of all samples of tungsten studied so far arc signifi-
cantIy influenced by magnetic impurities. Detailed information on the
illlpuri ties in our sample and 111 Mv' 5 might penni t an estimate of Tcp
from the two observed values of Ie' but it is not available and would be
extremely difficult to obtain for such 10\;' impurity concentrations. An
approximate upper limit to Tcp is suggested by fig. 6n, however. Recall-
jJlg that the points in that figure represent <'I probable upper limit to
ID(t) I, we can say that I cp might be as high as 20 mK. The general
shape of D(t) defined by the experimental points suggests that this
value may be approximately correct, but the precision of the data do not
pell1li t a finn 8S tim::! to.
B. Electronic Heat Capacity
The measured value of y corresponds to a densit)' of electronic
states at the Fermi energy N(O) = 0.43 states of both spins/eV atom.
Band structure calculations give the "bare" or "band-structure" density
of states Nbs(O) = N(O)/(l+;\) where ;\ is the e]ectron-phonon interaction
paramctcr. McJ.fi llan' s34 fOllllula for I
c
and his suggested approximate
value of 0.13 [or the coulomb repulsion tenl1 ~* pcrmit an estimate of A
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from the experimental Tc and 8 0 • The result IS A == 0.27 which gives
Nbs(O) == 0.34 states of both spins/eV atom. M:lttheiss 35 has calculated
two values of Nbs(O), 0.56 and 0.32 states of both spins/eV atom,
using a nonreJativistic augmented-plane-wave (AlW) method and two dif-
fCl'cnt potentials. Loucks has derivc'd ~)S (0) =-' 0.640 states of both
spins/eV atom from a llonrelativistic APW calculation36 and Nbs(O) ==
0.368 states of both spins/eV atom from a relativistic APW calculation. 37
TIle "experimental" value of Nts(O) is sensitive to the value of A. and,
therefore, to the assLUlled value of ).1*. However, any error int~oduced into
the eAl)erimental value by the asslUned value of ).1* is probably smaller
than the error in the theoretical values that is apparently associated
v.'1. th uncertainty in the potential.
C. Lattice Heat Capacity
The lattice heat capacity of tungsten is Shah'll III fig. 7 as a plot
of the effective Debye temperature 8 as a funct.ion of temperature.
(8 IS defined by equating the experimental heat capacity data to the
Debye heat capacity function of 8/T.) TIle values of 8 exhibit the
usual· decrease ,vi th increasing temperature. HO\':ever, the curve is some-
what unusual in that 8 is constant up to 8 0/1' == 30, corresponding to
the small value of As. The solid square in fig. 7 represents the value
of 8 0 , 384.3 K, calculJted from sound velocity measurements.
38 It
agrees with the calorimetric value, 383.0 K, to wi thin the estirrk'lted
uncertainties.
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D. GIN Temperature Scale
If thc abovc interpretation of the cTitical field (latd is accepted,
thc dcvi8tions from Eq. (2) of the low-temperature data obtaiJlcd by BJiv
ell I b8 uscJ ~l~; :L tcst of possible T(T"') l'cLHiollS for O'l!'~. It is not
practical to derive the correct T(T*) reJation from such data alone be-
cause several different T(T*) relations may give satisfactory agreement
,,:ith Eq.(2). This is illustrated in Fig. 8 where it is shmm that
/1 :=: -0.4 mK amI T2 6 :=: 9 mK3 both give reasonable agreement between the
d<lta and Eq.(7). The latter relation is similar in temperatuTe depen-
del!Ce to that ohtained by Webb et a1. 39 with a Johnson noise thennometer,
but it gives con5iderably larger values of /'., (eg., at T* :=: 2.0 mK, /1 :=:
1.0 mK, compared with /1 == 0.4 mK from the noise thermometer measurements).
IIa;\,ever , the test of the T (T*) relation based on the critical field data
is quite sensitive to the correction for the contribution to the field
applied to the tlUlgsten sample from the magnetic moment of the CMN.
9 mK 3 est:iJnate was based on a correction proportional to l/T*
and equal to 2% at 1 mK, but the esbmated uncertainty in the correct jon
is ±50%, and use of the largest correction \':i thin this range wou'ld re-
duce the value of T2 /1 obtained from the critical field data (to gnTe
6 ::: 0.8 mK at T* = 2.0 mK). Furthennore, . it is clear that more compli-
Gltecl expressions for /1(T) could be fow1d tl13t "JOuld give reasonable
consistency Hith Eq.(2) and also with the n01se thermometer data. For
example, T? (6+0.3) :=: 3 mK 3 gives good agreement wHh Iq. (2) and also
gives /:, ::: 0.4 mK at T* ::: 2.0 mK. l!owever, this relation is certainly
-22-
not uniquc ]Jl these respects. On the other halJd, the critical field
data are clearly not consistent with a positive, temperature-independent
A. As prevjously noted by Black3 such a valUe of 6. incrcilses the curva-
ture of the lO1.,r-teJllperaturc It 2 vs. 1'2 plot, but it also tends to lo\\'er
the value of -y deduced from the lIe data and therefore to increase the
discrepancy with the calorimetric value.
VI • SUMMARY
The heat c;lpacity of ttmgsten has been measured between 0.35 and
25 K. The value of y, 1. 008 rnJ/mole }\2, is wi thin the rather broad
range of prcviously reported values and is bdieved to be accurate to
1%. The value of °0 , 383 K, is in good agreement with that calculated
from elastic constants. In this temperature region the accuracy of the
temperature scale JjJ1ljts the accuracy with which the various terms in
the lattice heat eapacHy can be determined, but within this limitation
the lattice heat capacity can be represented by a sum of '[3 and T7
terms.
The critical field for superconductivity in tungsten has been
measured between 5.5 and IS mK using a y-ray anistropy thermometer.
Analysis of the data gave 1\J := 1.237 De and Tc := 16.0 mK. The-~ed
values of lle are consi~tent1y higher than those reported by BJI'V. This
discrepancy and discrepancies between the calorimetric y value and the
suggest that the supcTconducting-
state properties of both samples are influenced by magnetic impurities.
-23-
The critical field data obtained by llJIV below 4.5 lIlK on the
powdered C'JvL'J T~; scale Hcre reanalyzcd using the calorimctric y value.
111ls anaJ)'si s confirlils that positive temperature independent values of
!J '1'-'f'I; <1l-C jllconsislc:;lt with the CTj tical field data but shOl':s that
D. f 0 at tClllFeratures os high as 4.5 mK. The recent noise-thcnnometer
measurements of 6(T) are at least qualitatively consistent Hith the
criti0~1 field data.
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Table I. Properties of tungsten sa~ples.
-
8
;\feasurement
BJlIl , critical field
This work, heat capacity
This work, critical field
~feasured
Resistivity Ratio
7,500
57,000a
17,000
Intrinsic
R ' ., Ra' beS1st1v1ty ~tlO
67,000
19,500
Physical FOTIn
of Sample
1" diam. single
crystal
1" d'4 1&11. polycrystal
~" diam. polycrysta1 I
N
co
I
a This value is the average of potentiometric and eddy current measurements on different sections
of the rod. The two values differed by 20%.
b Calculated from the measured ratio from the data in Ref. 12.
Table II. Coefficients in Eq.(4) obtained by least-squares fits.
(mJ/mole K2 ) (mJ/mo1e K4 ) (mJ/mo1e K5 ) (r.J/mo1e K8 ) (mJ/mole K10 ) (mJ/r..ole K12 )
E\."POnents of
included
tenns
IDS
deviation
(%)
y A3 As A7 .'\9 All
1,3,7 0.51 1. 009 3.46x10- z 2.66xlO- s
1,3,5,7 0.50 1.009 3 .48x10- 2 -2.14x10- 6 3.05xlO- s
1,3,7,9 0.51 1.009 3.46xlO- 2 2.56x10- S 1. 88xlO- 12
I
N
3.51x10- 2 -1. OlxlO- 5 7.07x10- S -5.14x10- 11 lO1,3,5,7,9 0.47 1.008 I
1,3,7,9,11 0.45 1.009 3.48x10- 2 -1. 78xlO- 8 2.11xlo- 11 -2.45xIO·· 13
1,3,5,7,9,11 0.45 1.008 3.48x10- 2 -4.58x10- 7 -1. 42>: 10- S 2.01xlO- 1o -Z.36xlO·· 13
Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
Fig. 5
Fig. 6
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Figure Captions
The 5~1ll1plc hol(kr-thcnJlomcter-he~tcr :1 SSl'JIlhl y. The
distance beth·ccn the sample mounting thread and the
thenllometer is approximately 22 Orl.
The heat capacit)' of tWlgsten as CiT vs. T2 for T < 4 K.
The straight line represents a graphical fit to the data ill
this temperature region.
The lattice heat capacity of tungsten as CL/T 3 vs. T'+ for
T > 4 K. The straight line represents a graphical fit to
the data in this temperature region.
The critical field of tungsten as tIe vs. T 2 • The curves
represent BCS theory fitted to the data as described in
the text.
The critical field of tWlgstcn as llc 2 vs. T 2 , for T < 9 mK.
The solid curves represent BCS theory fitted to the data as
described in the text. The das11cd lj ncs represent the
lUlliting slope required by Eq.(2) with y = 1.008 )nJ/mole K2 •
The critical field of tungsten plotted ;IS deviations of the
reduced critical field from p:uabolic temperature dependence
vs. the square of the reduced temperature. In (a) the vulues
of lI
o
were obta incd by fitting to the BCS theory. In (b) the
hg. 7
Fig. 8
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values of H were obtained by extrapolating to 0 K according
o
to LC[. (2) 'lith Y == 1.008 mJ/mole ]\7 (i.e. as shov,rn by the
dashed ]ine: in rig. 6). The solid curves represent BCS theory
and the clashed curves AG theory.
The lattice lK:<lt capacity of tungstcn plotted as 8 vs. T.
The solid square represents 8 0 as calculated frolll elastic
constal1ts. The curve represents the temperature dependence
of 8 corresponcling to 1\3 == :';'46>-10- 2 n'J/molc Kit, /\7
2. 84x10- 6 nl.-J/mole K6 , and all other coefficients 1I1 CL equal
to zero.
Critical field of tungsten as determined by BJ\\', plotted as
HC
2 V5. ('1'*+.6)2 for various .6('1'). The straight lines cor-
respond to Eq. (2) and y= ].003 mJ/m:»c K2 •
Germanium thermometer
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Copper thermal anchor
-- for thermometer lead s
E
(,)
o
Nylon monafi lament
disk
switch wire
.~ - Heater leads (3)
Copper thermal anchor
H.-...--for heater leads
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Sample mounting thread
Figure 1
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